A Village that is in Co-Creation with Plant Life, Bee Life, Tree Life & All of Nature’s Bounty! A Village
that thrives on Life! A Village that wraps gardens about tiny houses. On a Living Foods Garden
Village residents thrive in a natural setting that utilizes organic gardening techniques, sustainable
energy and co-creation with the land and surroundings. This natural and responsible way of living
enhances a clean healthy atmosphere, beautiful gardens, and an abundance of fresh Living Organic
Foods. Each Residential Unit will be composed of a minimum of 2 acre parcels offering a private
setting within a larger community of like-minded people who understand and honor the immense
benefits of a vegan organic lifestyle composed of Living Foods as a healthy way of living to safeguard
human health, human safety and the natural environment that life depends upon to thrive.

The layout of the garden village is depicted by the various land choices. As of now a 300 acres parcel is available and it
has a mountain backyard for hiking; it has two areas of pasture land that can be subdivided into 10-2 acre lots with tiny
small home ideas. We are not seeking mansions; we are seeking gardeners so we can create a section of 10 acres with at
least 8 to 10 acres of gardens blending into one another. Wrapping gardens in every square inch of land around each
other’s houses will enable absolute abundance in producing lots of healthy food supply and healing the bee population.
Co-Creation with Nature, and Nature Communication is healing All Lifeforce! There are other land ideas on 727 acres
that we also see as valuable to fulfill a larger Village capacity.
Join Talented Leaders & Great Conscious Minds!

www.carnism.com

TM

www.Wigmore.org
www.wigmore.org

www.GoVEGANRadio.com

www.PCRM.org

www.WillTuttle.com

www.vegsource.com

A Committee will be formed to oversee the successful launch of the following Trust Fund Ideas: Living
Food Children’s Hospitals, Children’s Living Foods Peace Farms, Living Foods Nurses University,
Gardening Schools and various Community Educational Outreach Programs with teachers and
educators trained in the Living Foods Lifestyle® program. Surrounding residents can benefit from
Fresh Organic Produce and other Necessities provided via Village Vegan Grocery Stores.

The Living Food Garden Villages offer the people who wish this type of sanctuary and approach to
wellness, a chance to align themselves with Nature and to tune into a natural way of life. It can offer
the possibilities for many to lower their carbon footprint that we are used to mass producing in
Modern times. This can significantly be adjusted when we understand the immense benefits of
embracing a vegan organic lifestyle grounded to connect with Mother Earth on our land when we
design our own Earth dwellings. Science and the world’s great thinkers since time immemorial concur
that a Healthy Vegan Organic Lifestyle can empower optimum health and wellbeing.
Let us turn the tables of America around, go from a carnist Die-it to a plant based Live-IT
Living Foods Lifestyle® Embraces a Living Foods Body & Mind!
Experiencing Abundant Health & Wellness for a Living Being Needs a Living Blood Stream

Live foods provide the body with the life-giving, easy-to-digest nourishment needed to strengthen the
immune system and be dis-ease free! Seeds, grains, nuts, fruits and vegetables in their natural,
uncooked state are the living food used to rebuild health - physically, mentally, and emotionally.
Kindly call us at (505) 552-0595 to review the benefits of Dr. Ann’s Living Foods Remedy, and
schedule a Living Foods Retreat for yourself or a loved one. We also welcome your support to join
our network to start the Living Food Garden Villages. Take this leap of faith and greatly benefit your
life and your loved ones today!

Interested in becoming a Village member in the Living Foods Garden Village of Virginia? Our first
Living Foods Garden Village Location! We are seeking Montana & Idaho as other select State
locations to inspire one in every state.
Susan Lavendar, Visionary Founder
www.LivingFoodsGardenVillage.com
The Living Foods Garden Village Project
c/o Ann Wigmore Foundation
P.O. Box 398, San Fidel, NM 87049
To Make a $ Contribution, Land Donation or Gift of Love Offer
Email: DrAnnWigmore@Gmail.com
Call: 505-552-0595

1. Self-Nourishing 2. Self-Motivating
3. Educational 4. Abundant Eating
5. Safe foods 6. Fun & Creative
7. Ideal weight 8. Improved health
9. Personal attention 10. Long lasting

Dr. Ann Wigmore
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Living Foods Lifestyle®
"I see a world without
sickness, sorrow or
mental disturbance in
which we are living in
perfect balance,
abundance,
health & harmony."

***
Susan Lavendar
Ann Wigmore
Foundation®, Director &

Living Foods Garden
Village, Founder

i
Sample of future Living Foods University Setting (Virginia)
Educational Retreat Center & Future Ann Wigmore Foundation®

"Let’s turn the tables of
America around, from a
Carnist Die-it to a Plant
based Live-IT!
Embrace a Living
Foods Body & Mind!
Experience Abundant
Health & Wellness for a
Living Being Needs a
Living Blood Stream!”

***
Dr. Joel
Fuhrman, MD
“American children are
the heaviest worldwide,
and they are getting
heavier at a faster rate
than other children
around the globe. This
spread of obesity
foreshadows an
explosion in degenerative
diseases, such as
diabetes, heart disease,
and cancer waiting to
erupt in our children's
future. Together we can
stop this tragedy from
ever happening.”

HEADLINE NEWS *** Lord Nicholas Stern, Climate Chief
GIVE UP MEAT TO SAVE THE PLANET! As "people change their notion of what is
responsible. They will increasingly ask about the carbon content of their food."

World Without Cancer!
www.Wigmore.org
www.LivingFoodsGardenVillage.com
USA Phone: 505-552-0595

Legacy of Living

BEAUTY & LOVE!

